immunosuppressed. Many patients experience intractable neuropathic pain long after cancer is controlled.
Within a comprehensive cancer centre, patients may be referred for management of all modalities of neuropathic pain, regardless of the relationship of pain to cancer and whether cancer is active or in remission. The complex nature of neuropathic pain in the individual with cancer presents considerable therapeutic challenges to treating clinicians, in addition to causing distress, anxiety and frustration in patients, their families and caregivers. Optimal multimodal therapy may be compromised by multiorgan disease, polypharmacy and other comorbidities. Therapeutic approaches to cancer-associated neuropathic pain in current adult cancer pain guidelines (3, 4) are largely derived from recommendations for chronic nonmalignant neuropathic pain, based on evidence from large trials in diabetic peripheral neuropathy and PHN, in addition to smaller controlled and uncontrolled studies, case series and expert opinion (5) . Whereas the National Comprehensive Cancer Network 2008 Adult Cancer Pain Guideline (4) recommend that topical lidocaine patch formulations be considered for peripheral neuropathic pain after trials of anticonvulsants and antidepressant adjuvant therapy, the Scottish Guideline (3) working group could identify no evidence to support the use of the lidocaine 5% plaster for cancer pain.
Given the common occurrence of PHN and other neuropathic pain in the cancer patient, together with evidence for the use of the lidocaine 5% patch (L5%P) for the pain of PHN and other focal peripheral neuropathies (6, 7) , in 2001, the Pain and Palliative Care Service at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre (East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) first sought to treat patients with L5%P using the Lidoderm 5% (Endo Pharmaceuticals, USA) formulation, which was not registered for use in Australia but was obtainable through a national Special Access Scheme. L5%P is described as a targeted peripheral analgesic, providing topical delivery of lidocaine to damaged or sensitized peripheral nerves to produce analgesia without other sensory deficit. Patients were advised to apply the requisite number of patches (ranging from onesixth of one patch up to three patches) to the area of neuropathic pain or sensitivity, over unbroken skin for 12 h daily, to limit systemic lidocaine absorption and local skin reactions, based on the current United States Food and Drug Administration-approved treatment protocol for PHN. Advice was given to cease L5%P use if any untoward skin irritation or rash developed. A preliminary audit of patients treated up to January 2004 suggested that L5%P treatment improved analgesia in most patients with PHN, but the response was variable in other neuropathic pain conditions. Anecdotal opinion considered the topical therapy to be successful when touch-evoked allodynia was a feature of pain. The following is a report of a subsequent, more comprehensive audit of all patients prescribed L5%P for neuropathic pain from June 2001 to January 2009, completed to facilitate the development of therapeutic guidelines for lidocaine patch use at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and identify key issues for future controlled studies of L5%P in patients with cancer.
METHODS
The retrospective audit covered the full period of availability of Lidoderm 5% patches, from August 2001 to January 2009. Approval was obtained from the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre Expedited Ethics Review Committee to audit the prescribing of Lidoderm 5% patches. Pharmacy records were sought to identify all prescriptions for L5%P and produce listings of inpatients and outpatients prescribed L5%P, in addition to the total number of prescriptions, patches and cost of patches prescribed for each patient. Hospital medical records, both paper-based and electronic, were then searched to obtain patient demographic information and any documentation relating to L5%P prescribing for each patient, including the following: the nature of neuropathic pain, presence or absence of allodynia and any stated indication for commencement of L5%P; analgesic medications trialled, and the seniority of the L5%P prescriber and completion of Special Access Scheme documentation; the duration of therapy; and L5%P treatment efficacy, reason for L5%P cessation and the occurrence of any skin rash, erythema or sensitivity.
Pharmacy and medical records were reviewed independently by one of two clinicians -a senior pain service consultant who had originally sought approval to prescribe L5%P within the cancer centre in 2001 (JF), or a registrar undertaking a pain service rotation (BO'C). All audit data then underwent final review by the senior investigator and any discrepancies or records of concerns were discussed to reach a consensus opinion. The intent of the audit was to evaluate the perceived benefits of L5%P, and to investigate clinical documentation and prescribing practices relating to L5%P within the pain and palliative care services. The investigators assessed L5%P efficacy based on medical documentation of the preliminary patient assessment and subsequent follow-up visits. L5%P was then classified as having 'potent analgesic effect', 'partial analgesic effect', 'no analgesic effect' or causing 'worse pain', based on any documented description of analgesic benefit, patient opinion, reduction of other medications and stated improvements in function or quality of life. Where documentation was absent or unclear, L5%P effect was classified as 'not stated'. No consistent formal assessment tools were used during the full audit period. Any analgesics trialled before L5%P were grouped by pharmacological category and response categorized as 'no effect', 'inadequate effect', 'incomplete effect', 'not tolerated' or 'not stated'.
The The data from all audit periods was then pooled for the present analysis. Data for individual patients who overlapped two or more audit periods were combined to avoid any duplication. Patient data were de-identified before subsequent analysis. Patients were grouped according to the primary mechanism of neuropathic pain for which L5%P was prescribed, into the following groups: PHN; neuropathic pain directly attributed to cancer infiltration, compression or distension; neuropathic pain related to surgical treatment for cancer; neuropathic pain following other or multiple treatments for cancer, in which the etiology of pain was unclear; and mixed pain syndromes, in which several mechanisms of neuropathic pain appeared to coexist. Overall demographic details of the full dataset were summarized and simple descriptive statistics used to evaluate the data.
RESULTS
During the period August 2001 to January 2009, L5%P was prescribed for 97 adult patients. Table 1 indicates demographic data, and shows an even sex distribution and wide range of patient ages from 19 to 99 years. The majority of L5%P prescriptions were initiated by pain or palliative care specialist consultants, with the residual being prescribed by medical staff in training under the guidance of the palliative care team. While most patients had active malignancy or cancer in remission, a small proportion (6%) were outpatients referred for palliative care for chronic neuropathic pain syndromes associated with other medical conditions.
Most patients for whom L5%P was prescribed had received many analgesic medications before referral to the pain and palliative care service. Pharmacy and medical records indicated that patients were prescribed a median of four medications for pain (range one to 11) before L5%P prescription, including one or more tricyclic antidepressants (prescribed for n=34 patients), gabapentin and/or pregabalin (n=76), other anticonvulsants (n=15), nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (n=30), acetaminophen (n=40), weak opioids (n=36), strong opioids (n=63), N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonists (n=19), clonidine (n=9), membrane stabilizers (n=5), venlafaxine (n=4), topical therapies (n=9) and corticosteroids for pain (n=11), without adequate analgesia being achieved.
The neuropathic pain groups for which L5%P was prescribed, and any documented presence or absence of allodynia, are detailed in Table 2 . The most common indications for L5%P use were persistent postsurgical neuropathic pain (26 patients; 27%), PHN (24 patients; 25%) and neuropathic pain directly attributed to cancer (18 patients; 19%). Postsurgical neuropathic pain occurred after thoracic surgery (n=8), breast or associated axillary nodal surgery (n=7), head and neck surgery (n=4), other inguinal or axillary surgery (n=3), limb amputation (n=3) and tumour biopsy (n=1). The presence of allodynia or cutaneous hypersensitivity was clearly documented in 60% of patients before patch application, whereas absence of allodynia was noted in another 13%; no record was found for the remainder. Allodynia was most commonly observed and noted in patients with PHN, postsurgical neuropathic pain and mixed neuropathic pain syndromes (for example, PHN and underlying cancer). Allodynia was poorly documented in cases for which neuropathic pain was directly attributed to cancer.
The efficacy of L5%P in the various neuropathic pain groups, as assessed by the audit reviewers, is summarized in Table 3 . Two of 97 patients prescribed L5%P, both with cancerrelated neuropathic pain, never actually applied the medication and were excluded from assessment of analgesic efficacy. Overall, L5%P had a 'potent analgesic effect' in 24 of 95 patients (25%) and a 'partial effect' in 23 patients (24%). There was no analgesic effect or documentation of any benefit in 45 patients (47%). L5%P made pain worse, or application and removal of patches was intensely painful, in three patients (3.2%). Patients with PHN and persistent postsurgical pain responded more frequently to application of L5%P. A clearly beneficial, or 'potent', analgesic benefit of L5%P was apparent in patients treated for PHN (38%), persistent postsurgical pain (35%), pain due to other or multiple treatments for cancer (27%), mixed neuropathic pain syndromes (13%) and neuropathic pain directly attributed to cancer (12%).
Documentation of allodynia was associated with improved documentation of the clinical effect of L5%P (in 54 of 58 patients with allodynia), and apparent improved efficacy of topical lidocaine. Overall, the analgesic effect of L5%P was rated as 'potent' in 38% (n=22) and 'partial' in 24% (n=14) of patients with neuropathic pain with allodynia; the same treatment was 'ineffective' in 26% (n=15) and either caused 'worse pain' or could not be continued in 5% (n=3). Of patients treated for PHN, 67% had documented allodynia, and allodynia was present in all but one patient who subsequently derived a 'potent' benefit from L5%P. Notably, all patients with postradiotherapy neuropathic pain who responded well to L5%P (three of four patients) were noted to have allodynia. However, three patients with PHN and allodynia in proximity to an area of malignancy, radiation therapy or surgery derived minor or no benefit from L5%P. Treatment with L5%P was associated with total resolution of symptoms and cessation of all treatment in one patient with PHN and dysesthesias, but without allodynia. The only adverse effect reported following application of L5%P was new skin irritation or rash, described by eight patients and resulting in cessation of L5%P use in seven patients. One patient discontinued L5%P use due to erythema but later tolerated patch application without adverse consequences. A fine, eczematous rash and generalized pruritis complicated long-term L5%P treatment for intercostobrachial neuralgic pain and allodynia of the upper arm and anterolateral chest wall following breast cancer surgery. The condition resolved after patch cessation but reccurred when the patient reapplied L5%P, due to 'excellent' analgesia previously achieved. Subsequent dermatological testing revealed contact sensitivity to lidocaine without cross-sensitivity to other local anesthetics. There was no serious outcome reported in any patient. Table 4 indicates the duration of therapy for the various classifications of neuropathic pain. The duration of therapy ranged from only a few days, to 66 months of intermittent use. Less than seven days' supply of L5%P was provided to 28% of patients with no further prescription; many of these patients indicated ceasing therapy after two to three days due to lack of perceived benefit. Overall, treatment was trialled for less than one month in 47% of the audited patients, and continued for more than 12 months in a smaller proportion (13%). Of note, some individuals described exacerbations of pain that could be managed by bursts of topical treatment; pain was otherwise manageable with standard antineuropathic medications. These patients used L5%P intermittently, some over a prolonged period of several years, recommencing L5%P treatment when pain flared, and describing a beneficial effect with patch reapplication.
Treatment was ongoing at the time of final audit in 13 patients. Reasons for cessation of L5%P therapy were that treatment was ineffective or inadequate (n=22), neuropathic pain resolved during treatment (n=7), patient died of disease during therapy (n=7), patches caused rash or skin irritation (n=7), patches would not adhere to the painful site (n=3), patients disliked altered sensations, including paresthesia and numbness under the patch (n=3), or that the patient relocated and could not access the patches (n=1). A reason for stopping L5%P therapy was not recorded in 32 patients; of these, treatment effect had been classed as potent in seven, partial in three, ineffective in five and not indicated in the remainder.
DISCUSSION
Neuropathic pain complicating cancer is often difficult to effectively manage, and multimodal therapy is limited by poor tolerance, incomplete compliance and risk of drug interactions (2) . The presence of neuropathic pain significantly increases the median time to achieve stable pain control and the number of adjuvant medications required in patients referred to a palliative care service (2) . The concept of a topical, local anesthetic patch as therapy for allodynia has great appeal to clinicians and patients due to the simplicity of a topical formulation, the benefit of the patch formulation as a barrier protecting hypersensitive skin from external stimuli, and the lack of clinically significant systemic absorption, drug interactions and other serious adverse effects. Pharmacokinetic studies indicate that systemic absorption of lidocaine is minimal following application of three patches (3%±2% of a total dose of 2100 mg), with the mean maximum plasma lidocaine concentration (mean T max ) reaching 0.13 mg/L after 11 h, and no accumulation after repeated dosing using a 12 h on-off cycle (8, 9) . Plasma concentrations were well below the antiarrhythmic threshold of lidocaine (0.6 mg/L), the minimum plasma concentration recommended for therapeutic antiarrythmic efficacy (1.5 mg/L) and significant toxicity limits (5 mg/L). Additional studies suggest low systemic absorption with 18 h/day and 24 h/day dosing (10) .
There is very little published information regarding the specific role of L5%P for neuropathic pain in individuals with cancer. In the Australian setting, the L5%P formulation used is not registered and prescribing fell under the regulations of a national Special Access Scheme. Despite these restrictions and the expense of importation, the intractable nature of neuropathic pain in patients within our cancer centre, together with the potential benefits and lack of systemic adverse effects of L5%P, led to keen uptake of the topical formulation for management of several groups of patients with features of neuropathic pain referred to the Pain and Palliative Care Service. The present review of L5%P prescribing for neuropathic pain within a cancer centre is flawed by the limitations of the retrospective audit process and a lack of standardized tools for assessment of neuropathic pain and outcomes of therapy in all patients. However, the audit provides useful information regarding the 
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spectrum of patients for whom this therapy was selected, and may guide careful patient selection and outcome measures for future controlled trials of a potentially therapeutic agent. A major obstacle to developing treatment guidelines for neuropathic pain in cancer is the recruitment of patients with advanced malignancy to controlled clinical trials relating to symptom control (11) . Often, rigorous inclusion criteria further restrict enrollment to supportive care clinical trials. In a multicentre, randomized controlled trial of L5%P for chronic postsurgical neuropathic pain in patients with cancer, early closure was related to poor subject accrual (12) . Similarly, a few controlled studies and limited evidence from small trials guide the use of other topical agents (13), intravenous local anesthetics (14, 15) , antidepressants (16) (17) (18) , anticonvulsants (19, 20) , combined anticonvulsant-opioid therapy (21, 22) and radiotherapy (23) for neuropathic pain in cancer. The lack of definition of the mechanisms of cancer-associated neuropathic pain in therapeutic trials often weakens the usefulness of the data obtained in specific neuropathic pain syndromes.
Wide-ranging applications for L5%P in controlled trials, small studies and case reports would suggest potential uses for treating neuropathic pain in the cancer setting. In the general population, lidocaine patches have been demonstrated to be safe and effective treatment for PHN in randomized controlled trials (6,7). L5%P was registered for the treatment of pain due to PHN by the United States Food and Drug Administration in 1999 (Lidoderm 5%) and by the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency in the United Kingdom in 2007 (Versatis 5% medicated plaster; Grünenthal Group, Germany). Randomized controlled trials suggest a similar role for L5%P in the management of other focal peripheral neuropathic pain syndromes when allodynia is present (24) , for nonallodynic neuropathic pain (25) and carpal tunnel syndrome (26) . A lidocaine patch safety and systemic absorption profile has been established for patch application only over intact skin. Notably, a recent randomized controlled trial in patients with acute herpes zoster, in which patches were applied to intact sensitive skin without vesicles every 12 h for 48 h, also demonstrated a significant analgesic benefit relative to vehicle patches (27) . Other case reports and open-label trials suggest potential applications in adolescents with neuropathic pain (28) , other varied pain states (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) , and when used as combination therapy with gabapentin (36) . Despite consensus guidelines suggesting the use of L5%P as first-line therapy for PHN and other peripheral focal neuropathic pain states (5), a systematic review in 2007 concluded that there was, at that time, insufficient evidence from controlled clinical trials to support such a recommendation (37) .
A number of neuropathological changes underpin the pain of PHN, and patients often present with features of both central and peripheral neuropathic pain, including stimulus-evoked tactile allodynia, steady throbbing or burning pain, and spontaneous lancinating pain that may fluctuate with specific unique characteristics (38) (39) (40) . Patients with PHN were well represented in the present audit. Many cancer patients with concomitant PHN derived considerable benefit after L5%P application, with treatment extending beyond three months in 50% of patients. The specific features of neuropathic pain that improved were not consistently documented; however, allodynia was a consistent feature in almost all PHN patients who subsequently derived a 'potent' benefit from L5%P. Early randomized controlled trials of L5%P for PHN highlighted that allodynia was often problematic, indicative of nerve dysfunction and particularly responsive to application of topical lidocaine (6, 7) . In PHN, distinct afferent fibre types and central processes appear to mediate allodynia and spontaneous pain. The mechanisms by which L5%P decreases PHN pain may include action on cutaneous afferent nerve sodium channels, because low concentrations of lidocaine can restore normal firing patterns in nerves rendered hyperexcitable by delayed sodium channel inactivation (41) . Reduction of afferent ectopic activity may reduce central sensitization. L5%P causes greater pain reduction when PHN is associated with loss of function of cutaneous C nociceptors within the allodynic skin (42) . Efficacy may relate to both the pharmacological and physical barrier effects of the patch.
Surgical procedures for cancer, notably thoracotomy, limb amputation, breast surgery and dissections of axillary, inguinal or cervical lymph nodes, may also result in chronic neuropathic pain syndromes (43) . Persistent allodynia, paroxysmal and burning pain or dysesthesia are common and distressing following surgery for cancer, and patients often misinterpret pain or discomfort as signifying the presence of tumour. During the audit period, persistent postoperative pain was the most frequent indication for L5%P prescription. Allodynia was present in 80% of this group and appeared to be a clinical stimulus for a trial of L5%P. Neuropathic pain, including allodynia, resolved completely in three individuals with persistent postsurgical pain during treatment with L5%P, enabling gradual reduction in the frequency of patch application, resulting in cessation of therapy.
Although our experience suggests a useful role for L5%P, a multicentre, randomized controlled trial comparing L5%P and vehicle patches for persistent postsurgical pain in patients with cancer could find no benefit in terms of a reduction in pain intensity rating (12) . This crossover study, in which subjects used each treatment for a four-week period, closed early due to low recruitment, possibly related to extensive inclusion criteria. Only 18 subjects completed both treatment arms, rendering the study inadequately powered to detect small but real differences between L5%P and vehicle patches. However, Brief Pain Inventory interference scores improved with L5%P, including significant improvements in the domains of general activity (P=0.02), work (P=0.04) and relations with others (P=0.02). Adverse events were no different with the active and vehicle patches. The authors questioned whether four weeks of treatment constituted an adequate trial. Of note, subjects were excluded from this controlled trial if they had received concurrent radiation therapy to the painful area. The contribution of radiation therapy to the generation of neuropathic pain syndromes is unclear and remains another important area for further investigation.
There are very limited data regarding the use of topical lidocaine for neuropathic pain resulting from tissue destruction, compression or expansion by cancer. The impact of L5%P on pain in the present audit group was the most difficult to define, possibly due to the complexity of symptoms, mixed features of neuropathic and nociceptive pain, unstable pain, advanced malignancy and multiple concomitant therapies. Only two patients, both with allodynia in the region of pain, responded well to L5%P -one described pain and allodynia in the foot due to neural compression by a pelvic sarcoma, and the other obtained considerable relief of allodynia and spontaneous pain when L5%P was applied over subcutaneous recurrent breast carcinoma deposits. Other published case reports suggest a potential application for L5%P after spinal cord injury for the management of 'at-level' neuropathic pain experienced in dermatomes close to the level of injury, believed to be related to localized nerve root compression, spinal trauma with central hyperexcitability, or both. A patient with spinal cord compression due to pancreatic cancer and at-level neuropathic pain with allodynia after decompression surgery responded with complete pain relief within hours after L5%P (44) . Rapid analgesia was also achieved within hours of L5%P application over areas of pain and allodynia in the thighs of a patient with a vertebral fracture (nonmalignant), T12 incomplete spinal cord lesion and bilateral at-level neuropathic pain (45) . In this latter case study, careful assessment, including Quantitative Sensory Testing and the effects of both topical capsaicin and lidocaine, provided evidence for a role of peripheral afferent nerves contributing to neuropathic pain. The authors hypothesized that allodynia in this patient was likely due to the projection of A-beta afferents onto hyperexcitable dorsal horn neurons in the spinal cord, and that the action of topical lidocaine may have blocked spontaneous activity in these afferents contributing to central sensitization.
What constitutes a reasonable duration of treatment with topical lidocaine remains unclear. The clinical impression in the present audit was that a beneficial response to patch application was apparent within hours or, at most, a few days after patch application. Patients often indicated periods of rapid pain relief followed by recurrence of pain correlating with the 12 h on-off cycle of L5%P treatment. After deliberation of the audit data and the costs of ongoing treatment, our service determined that a 10-to 14-day trial of L5%P was optimal before determining whether to continue therapy. Patients who indicated a clear or possible benefit from L5%P would be provided with ongoing treatment, and subsequently encouraged to trial intermittent periods of therapy when tolerated. This regime is not consistent with with the view expressed by Cheville et al (12) that a four-week period may be inadequate to assess efficacy but consistent with early controlled trials in which benefits were seen within 14 days, and many case reports describing relief within hours of patch application. Brain imaging studies suggest that different aspects of the pain experience may respond to L5%P therapy at different rates -sensory and affective brain regions responded to short-term treatment (6 h) with L5%P, whereas activity in reward-related areas decreased with longer-term treatment (two weeks) (46) . Another clinical issue is the apparent efficacy, in some trial subjects, of vehicle patches. This may not simply be a placebo response because the physical barrier effect of patches, either vehicle or L5%P, may provide some therapeutic benefit.
In the present audit series, the incidence of mild skin reactions at the application site was approximately 8%. Shortterm vehicle-controlled studies report similar low rates of adverse events (skin reaction) in placebo and active treatment groups (7, 27) . The lidocaine patch formulations contain both propylene glycol and parabens, which may induce skin irritation or contact dermatitis. Contact allergy to aminoacylamide local anesthetics (lidocaine, mepivacaine, prilocaine and bupivacaine) is rare, with the reported prevalence of lidocaine contact allergy in the United States being approximately 0.7% (47) . Topical treatments for pruritus ani have been reported to be the most common cause of sensitization to lidocaine (48) . Widespread use of lidocaine by multiple routes and potential cross-sensitization between local anesthetics raises the dilemma of whether to further investigate sensitivity reactions with skin testing. For patients in whom lidocaine contact sensitivity is suspected, current guidelines may be consulted and referral for patch testing considered (49) . Such testing revealed true contact sensitivity to lidocaine in one audit patient.
In regions where L5%P is unavailable, lidocaine 5% gel under occlusive dressing (eg, Tegaderm; 3M, USA) or plastic wrap may provide some benefit. In a small, double-blinded trial for PHN, lidocaine gel provided 'slight' to 'moderate' pain relief, significantly better than placebo, and reduction of allodynia (50) . Generally, systemic absorption was modest, but a trend of greater lidocaine absorption with gel than with patch application has been observed (9); caution is required if gel is applied to large areas or areas of increased vascularity.
CONCLUSION
Despite the limitations of retrospective review, the present audit identified patients with neuropathic pain within a cancer setting who were selected for treatment and successfully managed with topical lidocaine patches. The topical therapy appealed to both clinicians and patients due to lack of significant adverse effects. Approximately one-quarter of patients for whom lidocaine patches were prescribed appeared to derive clear benefit. A greater proportion of patients with cancer and PHN, or persistent postsurgical neuropathic pain, seemed to derive benefit and continued treatment. Allodynia was a significant feature of neuropathic pain in at least 60% of patients, and appeared to be indicative of improved responsiveness to L5%P. However, the present audit does not purport to be a clinical trial; lack of firm inclusion criteria for treatment, standardized assessment tools and consistent clinical review prevented the investigators from determining precisely which cancer pain groups gained significant benefit from L5%P. The audit raised questions regarding patient selection, careful assessment of the neuropathic pain mechanisms and features, the optimal duration of a trial of therapy, the frequency of review and evaluation of ongoing benefit, and follow-up of skin reactions.
Based on the higher incidence of documented efficacy in patients with demonstrated allodynia and in patients with neuropathic pain syndromes commonly associated with allodynia, such as PHN and postsurgical neuropathic pain, we recommend that cancer patients presenting with neuropathic pain and demonstrable allodynia should be considered for a trial of treatment with L5%P for a minimum period of two weeks before reassessment. Before institution of therapy, and at each review, pain characteristics should be assessed using a validated tool such as the Neuropathic Pain Scale (51, 52) in addition to assessment of sleep disturbance by pain and functional ability; other analgesic medication doses should be stabilized during the trial. L5%P therapy should cease after two to four weeks if no reduction in neuropathic pain or improvement in sleep and functional status is demonstrated.
If pain becomes problematic during the 12 h off-period, consideration should be given to longer application periods, although a daily patch-free period is recommended to ensure that any cutaneous erythema settles. Patients require clear instructions regarding the optimal site and duration of L5%P application. Ideally, individualized N-of-1 repeated trials, including crossover trials with two-week treatment phases and use of clear protective dressing or wrap as a comparator, should be performed to identify whether perceived benefits from L5%P relate to topical lidocaine or to protection of allodynic skin from external stimuli. In addition, larger randomized controlled trials of patients with neuropathic pain after surgery, or combined surgery and radiotherapy, are required because previous studies have been inconclusive due to stringent inclusion criteria and poor recruitment. Optimal recruitment will likely be in centres where oncology treatment teams actively support specialist pain services and research relating to quality of life issues, and promptly refer cancer patients with suspected neuropathic pain for assessment and potential study enrollment.
